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Abstract: In this study, the origin of Spanish durum wheat and olive tree landrace collections (pre-
served in seed banks and ex situ field collections, respectively) was traced throughout different studies
on genetic structure analysis of different landrace collections and historical records of plant material
circulation of these two crops in the south and east of Spain (the main cultivation areas). Although
there were several groups of Spanish durum wheat landraces, they did not cluster geographically and
likely came from intense grain circulation within the country and abroad (due to a high seeding rate
of about 100 kg/ha and an unstable production) from the 15 to 19th centuries (especially the Maghreb
and Sicily). However, Spanish olive tree landraces experienced lower genetic circulation over time
and space due to the longevity of the species and the large size of the reproductive material. They
can be clearly divided into two groups: those from the south, of Maghrebi origin, which most likely
originated during the Islamic expansion of the 8–15th centuries, and those from the east, arriving
most likely during Roman times from Italy. The genetic circularity levels of the plant material of these
two crops are different.

Keywords: Triticum turgidum L.; Olea europaea L.; plant genetic resources; frost tolerance; drought

1. Introduction

Durum wheat (DW) (Triticum turgidum L. subsp. durum (Desf.) Husn.) and olive
tree (OT) (Olea europaea L. ssp. europaea var. sativa) are two important crops in Spain,
with a long history in the country. Currently, the national DW acreage is approximately
250,000 ha, while approximately 2,624,000 ha was devoted to OT in 2020. Both crops are
principally established in southern Spain, mainly in the region of Andalusia [1]. Regarding
their plant type, reproductive nature, and cultivation, the two crops are different. DW
is an annual, herbaceous, self-pollinated cereal, whereas OT is a perennial (and long-
lived) and generally self-incompatible woody crop. DW cultivars consist of pure lines
that can be easily multiplied by seed with hardly any segregation. In contrast, OT is
vegetatively propagated to maintain the cultivar traits lost upon sexual reproduction,
i.e., individuals of the same variety are clones (Table 1). Interestingly, OT and DW share
similar historical evolution patterns: domestication in the Mediterranean Levant, restriction
to this region over millennia, and expansion throughout the Mediterranean Rim well into
the first millennium BCE (Before Common Era) [2], where the role played by Phoenicians,
Carthaginians, Greeks, and above all Romans (they penetrated deep inland, not just along
the coast) was of prime importance [3,4].

Although there may have been DW in Spain during the Chalcolithic and Bronze Age,
it was a minority component of a mixture of wheat species that were cultivated, and hulled
wheats (einkorn and emmer) were the prevailing species [5]. However, DW has naked seeds
(which facilitate grain grinding and milling) and adapts very well to Mediterranean climate
conditions (their spring varieties compete well with those of other wheat species [6]), so it
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spread throughout the Mediterranean Basin, especially in the Roman age (where it became
the main wheat species), beginning in the 5th century BCE [3]. On the Iberian Peninsula,
DW spread widely to the south (Andalusia and Extremadura) and to the east (Murcia,
Valencia, and the Balearic Islands), especially from the 2nd century BCE. The high demand
for bread and other food led to the introduction of new wheat landraces (LRs) in Spain from
the different regions under Roman control. Tito Livio wrote c. 9 BCE in his decades that for
many years, Italy supplied wheat grain to Spain [7], and Roman historian Strabo described
c. 7 CE (Common Era) that Baetica Province (which was approximately the region of
Andalusia) was one of the Roman Empire granaries [8]. In the Islamic expansion on the
Iberian Peninsula (Al-Andalus age, 8–15th centuries), DW cultivation increased, and most
likely, new LRs were introduced from the Mediterranean Levant and North Africa [3,9].

Table 1. Differences between durum wheat and olive tree.

Trait Durum Wheat Olive Tree

Botanical name of the species Triticum turgidum L. ssp. durum
(Desf.) Husn. Olea europaea L. ssp. europaea var. sativa

Wild ancestor T. turgidum L. ssp. dicoccoides Thell.
(wild emmer)

O. europaea L. ssp. europaea var. silvestris
(Mill.) Lehr
(oleaster)

Domestication date ~8400 BP ~5500 BP
Domestication area Southeast Turkey Southeast Turkey-northwest Syria

Crop type Herbaceous Woody
Life cycle Annual Perennial

Sexual reproduction Self-pollinated Cross-pollinated (and generally
self-incompatible)

Multiplication Seed (pure lines) Semi-woody stakes (clons)
Examples of some Spanish landrace

names ‘Recio’, ‘Rubio’, ‘Raspinegro’, ‘Fanfarrón’ ‘Picual’, ‘Hojiblanca’, ‘Arbequina’,
‘Manzanilla’

Chromosome number 2n = 4x = 28 2n = 2x = 46
Genome size 10,450 Mpb 1500 Mpb

Current cultivating area (Spain, 2020, ha) 251,000 2,624,000
Current cultivating area (World, 2020, ha) 13,517,000 12,763,000

Main cultivating countries Canada, Algeria, Italy, Turkey, India Spain, Tunisia, Italy, Morocco, Greece
Cultivating area share of Mediterranean

Basin countries (% area, 2020) 48.4% 95.0%

In the case of OT, and unlike DW, wild OT or oleaster (O. europaea L. ssp. europaea
var. sylvestris) existed along the Mediterranean coast and was used by the locals long
before domestication [10,11]. It is supposed that the arrival of the first domesticated OT
occurred during the Phoenician and Greek colonization of the southern and eastern Iberian
Peninsula from 600 to 500 BCE. The Phoenician (and later Carthaginian) colonies were
established in the south (Adra, Almuñecar, Malaga, Cadiz, etc.), while the Greeks settled
in the northeast, mainly in present-day Catalonia (Empuries and Roses). However, it was
during the Roman age that cultivation expanded and penetrated through the south and east
of the Iberian Peninsula. Pliny the Elder [12] wrote that by 581 BCE, there were only a few
OTs in Italy, Spain, and Africa; however, by the 2nd century BCE, Cato described that olive
cultivation was commonplace in the Roman Republic [13]. According to Remesal et al. [14],
olive cultivation spread along the Guadalquivir (or Betis) banks in the time of Julius
Cesar (~50 BCE), who promoted the influx of Italic settlers to Baetica Province. Strabo
reported that from Turdetania (southwest Spain), ‘wheat, wine are exported in quantity,
and olive oil not only in quantity, but also of the best quality‘ [8]. Hispania (in particular
Baetica) experienced a period of OT expansion and specialization during the 1st century
CE driven by the high oil and olive consumption of the city of Rome and its surroundings,
as evidenced by the impressive remains of amphorae preserved in the anthropic Mount
Testaccio (Rome) and the pottery discovered along the Guadalquivir and Genil banks in
southern Spain [15]. In Islamic culture, the OT was a blessed tree, and its oil was a symbol
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of light. Abu Zacaria (or Al-Awwam), in his Book of Agriculture, refers to the olive groves
in Aljarafe (near Seville), and al-Idrisi wrote that ‘the oil of Seville comes from a district
called al-Sharaf (Aljarafe, meaning ‘upland’ in Arabic) that extends 60 km to Niebla and is
planted with olive and fig trees. It is 18 km wide’. It was one of the largest olive orchards
in the world at the time [16].

Both crops were of great importance for various uses, especially food. Different types
of bread (rather flat) were made with DW semolina but also puls (gruel) and laganum
(a kind of lasagna). Bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L. ssp. aestivum), which permitted
the production of spongier leavened bread, was introduced later through the north (from
France) at the time of the Empire. Muslims introduced new food types from DW semolina,
such as pasta and couscous [3]. Olives were processed for obtaining oil (culinary use,
lighting, body use, industrial oil, anointing, etc.), although table olives (prepared and
dressed in several ways) were also a common food [17].

LRs of DW and OT (in OT, LRs are often called traditional cultivars) were cultivated
until well into the 20th century. In Figure 1, the main cultivating Spanish provinces by
1898 (a year where cultivation of the two crops was still performed with LRs) of both crops
are shown. In that year, there were c. 770,000 ha of DW and 1,092,300 ha of OT. The most
important provinces for both crops were in the south and the east, especially the provinces
along the Guadalquivir valley (Jaen, Cordova, and Seville). For DW, the most relevant
provinces were Jaen, Seville, Malaga, and Cordova. Cadiz, Murcia, Granada, and Badajoz
were also important provinces [18]. Regarding OT cultivation, the main provinces were also
Jaen, Cordova, and Seville, followed by Tarragona, Lleida, Malaga, and Badajoz [18]. The
three most important provinces accounted (by 1898) for 45.7% and 49.5% of the national
area of DW and OT, respectively, but some differences were also found. Thus, the eastern
provinces (corresponding to the regions of Valencia, Catalonia, and the Balearic Islands)
were more important for OT cultivation than for DW. In contrast, the inland northern
provinces and the Canary Islands (counted as one province in Figure 2) did not appear
among the main OT-cultivating provinces, while there was some DW cultivation [19,20].
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In Figure 2b, G. = Granada, M. = Malaga, S. = Seville. Data from [18,20,21].

The diversity of LRs of both crops in Spain was quite high. The National Center
for Plant Genetic Resources (CRF-INIA) maintains a large collection of Spanish DW LRs
comparable to those in countries with a long tradition of this crop, such as Italy, Algeria,
Turkey, Tunisia, or Morocco [3]. In the CRF database, 403 entries of DW LRs can be
found. The collection is preserved in the facilities of the Agricultural Research Station at La
Canaleja (Alcalá de Henares, Madrid, Spain). Seeds of each entry are kept in plastic bags
and conserved under refrigeration. LR names such as ‘Recio’, ‘Raspinegro’, and ‘Rubio’
appear frequently. Other names that appear are ‘Fanfarrón’, ‘Claro’, ‘Durillo’, ‘Morillo’,
‘Moro’, ‘Rojal’, ‘Bascuñana’, and ‘Siciliano’ [22,23]. Modern cultivars are shorter and mature
earlier than LRs (Figure 3). The varietal denominations usually refer to the high grain
quality of some LRs or the hardness of the species (‘Fino’, ‘Recio’). Other traits also give
name to the LRs, such as ‘Enano’ for its short plant height; ‘Azulejo’, for the bluish tone
of the spike; ‘Blanco’, ‘Blanquillo’, and ‘Colorado’, for the color of the grain; ‘Raspinegro’,
‘Rubio’, or ‘Rojal’ for the color of the awns and glumes; and for the geographical origin,
normally Maghrebi (‘Moro’, ‘Morisco’, ‘Moruno’, ‘Berberisco’, ‘Africano’) but also Sicilian
(‘Siciliano’) [18,24].
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Regarding OT, LRs are still the basis of most plantations worldwide since very few
bred cultivars have been released thus far [25]. Nonetheless, despite the large number of
LRs conserved in Spain, only a few of them (Picual, Arbequina, Manzanilla, Hojiblanca,
Cornicabra, etc.) are currently under cultivation in extensive areas, while others are only
planted on a small scale and are in danger of disappearing (Figure 4). For the first time in the
history of olive growing, there is a serious risk of genetic erosion [25]. Thus, an integrated
effort to establish an international network of germplasm banks has been led by the FAO
and the International Olive Council (IOC), in which the role of the Olive World Germplasm
Bank (OWGB) of Cordoba (Spain) stands out. This bank was established in 1970, and the
initial collection has been enlarged through different national and international prospective
surveys and exchanges with other germplasm banks. The OWGB of Cordoba has a backup
copy at Mengibar (Jaen) and a duplicate of a true-to-type LR at the University of Cordoba
in a soil free of Verticillium, a fungus causing an important disease of OT. It is integrated
into the Network of Collections of the National Plant Genetic Resources Program (INIA)
and included in the National (CRF-INIA) and European (ESP046) inventories. At present,
it has more than 1000 accessions from 29 countries, of which 330 come from Spain. The
collection is maintained in the field, and each accession is usually represented by two trees.
Currently, 264 newly acquired accessions (71 of Spanish origin) at different propagation
facilities are under study before their introduction to the field collection [26].
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Figure 4. Some of the main Spanish olive tree landraces: (a) ‘Arbequina’; (b) ‘Blanqueta’;
(c) ‘Cornicabra’; (d) ‘Gordal Sevillana’; (e) ‘Manzanilla de Sevilla’; (f) ‘Picual’. Adapted from [27]
with permission by GRUPO UCOLIVO (Dep. Agronomia, University of Cordoba).

As mentioned for DW, OT LRs have been named after different morphological traits,
such as the shape of the fruit (‘Redondilla’ meaning round shape; ‘Picual’ and ‘Picudo’
referring to fruit with an acute apex; ‘Manzanilla’ as apple-shaped; or ‘Cornicabra’ and
‘Cornezuelo’ meaning having a horn shape); the (large) size of the fruit (‘Gordal’); or the
color of fruits and or leaves (‘Blanqueta’, ‘Blanquilla’, ‘Hojiblanca’). Toponyms (‘Marteño’,
‘Lopereño’, ‘Andaluza’) and practical uses of the fruit (‘de aceite’ and ‘Corriente’) have also
been widely employed to name them [27]. This varietal denomination system has led to
extraordinary confusion in the identification of LRs due to the occurrence of synonyms
(different names for the same variety) and homonyms (same name for different varieties).
In fact, these two phenomena are among the main constraints in managing olive germplasm
collections. An extraordinary effort has been made over the years to identify the real number
of LRs based on morphological traits, which led to the discrimination of 272 different
varieties in the Spanish catalog [27]. Recent extensive works have been performed on the
Spanish accessions preserved at the OWGB of Cordoba with 33 SSR markers, 11 endocarp
traits [28], and 96 EST-SNPs [25], identifying 239 genotypes out of 279 accessions and 254
out of 330, respectively.
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Little is known about the origin and history of the varieties of these two crops. Rapid
assumptions simply mention the Roman or Arab role in the origin of the Spanish LRs, but
little has been published on this topic [18,21]. With the advent of new molecular marker
technologies, we can better examine the similarities and differences between DW and OT
LRs. Second, an Internet search permits us to look for historical articles and documents
more easily. The objective of this study was to integrate findings from articles on the genetic
structure of DW and OT LRs with information from historical records of plant circulation
to gain insight into the origin of the LRs of these two crops in Spain.

2. Methodology

Different studies on genetic structure analysis in ample LR collections and historical
records of plant material circulation of the two crops have been extensively reviewed in
the present article. Several international germplasm collections of LRs have been geno-
typed with different DNA markers (SSRs, SNPs, ETS-SNPs, etc.) and, recently, applying
high-throughput sequencing techniques to assess their genetic structure for DW [29,30]
and for OT [4,26,28,31,32]. These analyses focused on the phylogenetic reconstruction of
the relationships between samples after estimating their genetic distances and grouping
them according to different clustering methods. In addition, population genetic analyses
were applied using two different but complementary approaches: first, establishing a priori
populations/partitions with samples sharing one or several characteristics (e.g., geograph-
ical origin), and subsequently, testing the significance of these partitions by applying an
AMOVA or similar test. A second approach consisted of finding the most likely number of
populations or genetic clusters (K) in a large dataset with no ‘a priori’ partitions. Specific
software, such as Structure®, and its different versions, were used to this end [33]. The
program is run multiple times until the most likely number of groups is found. Then, the
algorithm is run again with this constraint, and the genetic ancestry of every sample is
depicted in terms of admixture coefficients. Thus, admixture appears when a genotype
background is shared by different genetic clusters [31]. Often, a PCA or PCoA is also
conducted to contrast the Structure and AMOVA results since these methods are based on
different approaches, but they should yield similar results if the genetic structure is robust.

On the other hand, historical records on the movement and circulation of plant material
of both crops were searched in historical references. This circulation was divided between
circulation within Spain (focusing on the south and the east, the core area of both crops)
and circulation between Spain and neighboring countries of the Mediterranean Rim.

3. Analysis of the Information Obtained for DW
3.1. Analysis of DW Genetic Structure

Several studies have noted that Spanish DW LRs are genetically similar to their North
African counterparts (mainly from Morocco and Algeria) [9] and Italian counterparts, es-
pecially those from Sicily [29,30] (Figure 5A). In a genetic study of 63 DW LRs from the
Mediterranean Basin based on SSR markers, Moragues et al. [9] found that genotypes
from the Iberian Peninsula and North Africa (Egypt, Algeria, and Morocco) grouped to-
gether. This result supports a south dispersal of DW from northern Africa to the Iberian
Peninsula. In a broader study with 172 LRs from 21 Mediterranean countries and 44 SSR
markers, Soriano et al. [29] found that western Mediterranean LRs (including those from
Spain) formed a consistent subpopulation, one of the five in which the LRs of the Mediter-
ranean Basin were grouped. Gliadin Gli-B2h, which is frequently found among the LRs of
southern and eastern Spain, was also found in material from northern Africa, especially
Algeria [34,35]. However, within the country, the distribution of Spanish LRs by genetic
groups does not show a clear geographical pattern. According to Ruiz et al. [35], there is
slight east–south differentiation of LRs, and a genetic group (or population) of LRs called
Pop 2 (phenotypically characterized by lateness) is frequently located in mountainous
areas of the provinces of Jaen, Malaga, and Granada (east Andalusia). In the same way,
another population (Pop 9) was associated with warm and dry areas of Almeria–Murcia
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(southeast Spain), while a subgroup of Pop3 (characterized by earliness) was found in
western Andalusia (Cordova, Seville, Cadiz, Huelva). However, the genetic variation in
the different Spanish populations was larger within than between zones, which suggests
dynamic circulation of LRs across the various areas of DW cultivation in the country [35,36].
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Figure 5. (A) Analysis of the genetic structure of a population of 192 genotypes of durum wheat from
the Mediterranean Rim with four groups (each depicted by a color) and geographical distribution
of the groups [29]. (B) Map indicating the colored grouping of 289 olive cultivars, each color
representing the three different gene pools, as inferred by Structure. Wild olives are also colored
according to geographical origin and gene pool. (C) The proportions of ancestry of olive cultivars
and wild olives according to Structure for K = 5 subdivisions. The geographical origin as well as
the Iputative status of the samples (cultivated or wild) is specified. East M = eastern Mediterranean
Basin; Central M = central Mediterranean Basin; West M = western Mediterranean Basin; * denotes
America; outgroup = Olea europaea subsp. cuspidata [31].
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3.2. Historical Records of DW Circulation

Although Alonso de Herrera, in 1645, referred to Trechel as the most appreciated
variety for DW [37], the historical evolution of DW (and wheat in general) in Spain from
the 15th to 18th centuries is largely unknown [7]. However, numerous historical references
on wheat grain circulation in southern and eastern Spain (the most important DW areas)
in the period 1450–1850 were recorded, and in this study, many of them were consulted.
LRs have recently been defined as crop populations in a constant state of evolution [38].
Wheat LRs perfectly fit with this concept, as they are annually adapting (to climate and soil
conditions), mixing with other LRs, and being selected for yield stability and the quality
of their products [39]. Therefore, the period of approximately 500 years before the advent
of modern breeding is key to understanding the formation of the DW LRs in Spain. This
circulation was classified into two sections: external (from several areas, out of the country,
from the west and south of the Mediterranean Basin to Spain) and internal (within locations
to the south and east of Spain).

3.2.1. External Circulation of DW Grain: The ‘Sea Wheats’

Table 2 (above) describes the maritime traffic of wheat grain from the south and west
of the Mediterranean Basin (where almost all the cultivated wheat was DW) to the south
and east of Spain. This traffic was commonplace during the Middle Ages and modern
period, despite the policy of Spanish raids (political tension with some surprise attacks
and piracy) in the Maghreb, which also included the occupation of important Maghrebi
coastal cities by the Spaniards [40]. Algeria (especially Oran) appears to be the main grain
origin area. Other sites referenced as trading with Spain were Algiers, Bugia, and Dellys
(in Algeria), Casablanca (Morocco), and Cape Negro (Tunisia) [40,41]. Sicily (most of the
time, cities and ports are not mentioned) and Sardinia were also described. Sicilian wheat
was also very important [42] since island wheat production frequently exceeded domestic
consumption [43], and almost all wheat was DW of extraordinary diversity [44].

The main southern and eastern Spanish receiving ports were Palma de Mallorca,
Valencia, Seville, and Cadiz. There were various causes for this constant maritime traffic
of wheat grain (the so-called ‘sea wheats’): low production in the destination areas due to
droughts (recurrent in the Mediterranean climate areas), diseases (common bunt, rusts) or
pests (locust) of wheat, or even human diseases (e.g., the Black Death eliminated labor and
limited crop harvest). The low prices and availability of wheat grain in the region of origin
and grain supply for the army or prisons were other causes of grain circulation [40,45,46].
Droughts in wheat-producing areas were the most frequent cause of these movements. The
Genoese merchants were the main maritime transport agents in the western part of the
Mediterranean Basin in the 14–18th centuries [47]. It must be said that in the aforementioned
regions of origin (Maghreb, Sicily), the most cultivated wheat species was DW [3].

3.2.2. Internal Circulation of DW Grain

Table 2 (at the bottom) describes DW grain circulation (by land and sea) within
southern and eastern Spain. Movements of grain to supply the producing areas of the most
populated cities were frequently recorded (e.g., from Lorca to Murcia, from Orihuela to
Valencia) [48,49]. There was also transport between ports of the Spanish Mediterranean
coast (e.g., from Cartagena to Málaga, Cadiz, and Seville) and from ports toward the interior
(e.g., from Cadiz to Carmona). The internal grain circulation in carts or ships took place
from the interior of the country to the ports or from the ports to the interior. There were
several factors (many described above) that affected the internal circulation of DW seeds
in Spain:

• Droughts and floods. When there was a lack of grain in one area due to drought,
grain had to be imported from another area. Droughts were common in the south
and east of the country. For example, the years 1473 and 1521 are cited as drought
years in Carmona, near Seville [50], and 1497 was a year of drought in Murcia and
nearby Lorca [48]. Floods could also affect wheat grain production (to a lesser extent
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compared to drought) in a given area, either through damage by waterlogging or
through an increase in some diseases such as common bunt and/or rusts [3]. For
example, the period 1760–1800 was characterized by high climatic instability, known
as the Maldà Anomaly [51,52]. During this time, drought periods alternated with
persistent rains. Thus, for example, in the 1760s, there were frequent droughts in
eastern Spain (e.g., Elche, Orihuela), while in the 1770s, 1780s, and 1790s, there were
years of floods, which alternated with years of severe drought [53].

• Diseases and pests of wheat, such as common bunt, rusts, or locusts. Between 1783
and 1788 (in the midst of the Maldà Anomaly), there were many reports and news-
paper articles that refer to common bunt, a seed-borne disease (caused by the fungus
Tilletia tritici) that was endemic to the country and neighboring countries, such as
France. The affected grain carried the disease to the following season. Bringing new
and clean grain (despite common bunt also being soil-borne) was a reason for wheat
seed circulation [54]. Strong locust attacks were also recorded in the period 1770–1800
in several regions of southern and eastern Spain [55].

• Grain trade. Wheat grain could be bought in the different cereal markets located
throughout Spain. The wheat price was established by city halls in special book lists
or ‘mercuriales’. Regarding DW trade, Granada and Lorca (Murcia) markets located
in southeastern Spain stood out [56]. When a certain village or town had a surplus
of wheat grain that could be sold, this gave rise to a takeout or ‘saca’, which often
required a royal permit [57,58]. When wheat production was low, many municipalities
in Spain banned such takeouts [47].

• Varietal degeneration. When harvesting DW grain, it could be physically mixed with
grain from other cereals in adjacent fields or in unclean carts or ships (bread wheat,
barley, rye, grass weed seeds, etc.). In addition, spontaneous crosses (infrequent due
to the self-pollinating nature of the crop but cannot be ruled out) may have occurred
with other varieties, as well as some natural mutations. As part of this grain was used
for sowing, this mixture could lead to the degeneration of the variety over several
seasons, giving rise to another population variety with lower yield and quality. The
solution was to bring clean seeds of the same or another variety from elsewhere [59].

Table 2. Circulation of durum wheat grain between southern and eastern Spain and Mediterranean
Basin regions (above), and between southern and eastern Spain (below) (1450–1850).

Origin Region/Current
Country Destination Motivation Year Conveyance Reference

Oran Algeria Mallorca Low production
(drought) 1530 Sea [40]

Oran Algeria Mallorca Low production in
origin 1588 Sea [40]

Oran Algeria Mallorca Low production,
low price 1591 Sea [40]

Algiers Algeria Mallorca Low production,
low price ~1450 Sea [40]

Sicily Italy Motril
(Granada) Commercial 1599 Sea [42]

Bugia Algeria Mallorca Low production,
low price ~1450 Sea [40]

Dellys Algeria Mallorca Low production,
low price ~1450 Sea [40]

Cape Negro Tunisia Mallorca Low production
(Black Death) 1652 Sea [40]
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Table 2. Cont.

Origin Region/Current
Country Destination Motivation Year Conveyance Reference

North Africa Maghreb Seville Low price in place
of origin 1521 Sea [41]

Caller, Oristano Sardinia (Italy) Valencia Commercial 1626–1638 Sea [45]
Sicily Italy Valencia Commercial 1626–1638 Sea [45]

Greece Ottoman Empire
(Greece) Cadiz Commercial,

yellow fever (1804) 1798–1807 Sea [46]

Casablanca Morocco Cadiz Commercial 1787–1788 Sea [46]
Oran Argelia Seville Commercial 1665–1666 Sea [42]

Lorca Murcia Murcia Black Death 1489 Land [48]
Baza, Velez

Rubio Andalusia Lorca Drought 1503–1508 Sea [48]

Cadiz, Puerto
de Santa María Andalusia Carmona Drought 1506, 1520–1522 Land [50]

Orihuela Valencia Valencia Low price in place
of origin 1404 Sea [49]

Cartagena Murcia Cadiz, Malaga,
Sevilla Commercial 1662–1667 Sea [47]

3.2.3. Mechanisms of Genetic Change in DW LRs

As mentioned above, the seeds of DW LRs preserved in the CRF are derived from
different collection missions carried out between the 1920s and 1960s [20,24,35]. For in-
stance, between 1948 and 1957, E. Sánchez-Monge classified 109 Spanish DW varieties
at the Aula Dei Station (Zaragoza), mostly from the INIA cereal research centers and the
Elvas Breeding Station (Portugal) but also from the breeding stations of Jerez de la Frontera
(Cadiz), Zaragoza, and Ejea de los Caballeros (Zaragoza) [24]. In many instances, the LRs
were mixtures of several genotypes. With the information provided in this study, several
situations could explain the origin of the genotype mixing of Spanish DW LRs:

• Situation 1: In a certain town or village, there was no wheat grain to be sown due to,
for example, a drought. Wheat was imported from another population or brought
from a Mediterranean port (which may have come from another Spanish port, from
the Maghreb or from Sicily).

• Situation 2: In a certain town or village, a part of the grain was available for sowing,
but the seeds were not sufficient. Wheat was then imported in the same way as in
situation 1. A mixture of two genotypes occurred.

• Situation 3: A part of the grain was available for sowing, but the seeds again were not
sufficient. DW grain was then imported, but from two different sources (e.g., one from
the harvest of a neighboring town, another from a maritime import from Sicily or the
Maghreb). Since each source was not sufficient to obtain all the seeds for sowing, a
mixture of three genotypes was used, and a different population originated.

Other situations might have occurred where genotype mixtures became even more
complex, and in the end, a variety population was formed that evolved according to the
laws of population genetics, giving rise to the LRs that were collected in southern and
eastern Spain in the early and mid-20th centuries [29,60]. Natural selection of the genotypes
best adapted to soil, climate, and pathogen conditions also modified the population, as
well as selection by farmers of the most suitable grains for the products (bread, fideos
noodles, semolina type, etc.). Genetic drift, which can occur when small grain samples
with different genetic proportions are taken from the original population, can also alter
wheat populations [61]. During the 19th century, selection of the best DW LRs in terms of
yield, yield stability, and quality was carried out in different villages of Spain (e.g., ‘Recio’
and ‘Fanfarrón’ were among the preferred LRs). In addition, meticulous farmers selected
grains from individual plants according to their size and semolina quality [59].
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4. Analysis of the Information Obtained in OT
4.1. Analysis of OT Genetic Structure

Most studies analyzing large OT germplasm collections to assess their genetic structure
agree in three ways. First, the OT LRs cluster into three main groups corresponding to
the western, central, and eastern Mediterranean Basin (Q1, Q2, and Q3, respectively, as
Diez et al. [62] reported in a study with 387 cultivated and wild accessions genotyped with
25 SSR markers) (Figure 5B). Second, the central Mediterranean LRs show a significant level
of admixture with local oleasters. Finally, the relationships between these clusters and their
wild ancestor seem to be defined by a primary domestication event in the Levant [31,63].
Indeed, 90% of the evaluated OT LRs shared a chorotype from this area [63]. Only a
reduced number of LRs, mainly from eastern Spain and Italy, showed a chorotype only
present in the same geographical area. This group of LRs might be the result of a minor and
independent domestication event, although this hypothesis is still under debate [62,63].
The difficulty of sampling true oleasters hinders the possibility of tracing the origin of the
LRs. Several studies have failed to sample true oleasters in the eastern Mediterranean Basin,
a key geographical area for olive domestication [31,32,64,65]. This fact highlights the urgent
need to preserve the remaining oleaster areas in situ and their seeds in ex situ collections.

Selection of adapted OT genotypes by farmers and the recurrent crosses between them
and with local oleasters could explain the origin of the LRs that are currently known [66].
These LRs have remained in the field for centuries due to the longevity of OT [67]. Relatively
recent historical events might have also shaped the genetic structure and distribution of
olive LRs. According to the study performed by Diez et al. [31], fingerprinting a large
international collection of LRs and wild accessions with DNA markers, the LRs from
southern Spain and Portugal showed a close link with those from the Near East. This pattern
was later confirmed by analyzing the complete genomes of a selection of representative
LRs [32]. The early contact with Phoenicians (and later Carthaginians), who founded
several cities in southern Spain, and the Islamic expansion in Spain of the 8–15th centuries
CE, which lasted several centuries, could be responsible for this pattern. In addition,
most LRs from America showed shared ancestry with those from Portugal and southern
Spain, reflecting the early commercial trade between these areas. Indeed, after the Christian
Reconquest (completed in 1492), the southern part of Spain was integrated into the kingdom
of Castile (part of Spain, but maintaining a certain level of independence), which traded
with America, especially from the city of Seville, during the 15–18th centuries. Thus,
American varieties (from California, Mexico, Chile, and Argentina) originated from the
western Mediterranean LR group. Conversely, LRs from eastern Spain (Aragon, Catalonia,
Valencia, and the Balearic Islands, up to the early 18th-century Kingdom of Aragon) were
more similar to those from Italy, Greece, and eastern Turkey. Recent studies reached the
same conclusion by analyzing the genome of a large set of cultivated and wild olives [4,32].
Although this pattern was consistent, some odd cases were found, such as ‘Cirujal’, a local
cultivar from northeastern Spain that was identified as the Syrian cultivar ‘Safrawi’ [58].

4.2. Historical Records of OT Circulation

The long lifespan of OT, which can reach several centuries [68,69], favored reduced
circulation of LRs and the permanence of olive groves over time. The movement and
multiplication of olive plants were performed by means of clonal propagation using large
propagules such as hardwood cuttings and trunk ovules taken from the basal part of
old trunks. The large size of this material restricted movement over long distances [21].
However, there are records of remote human dispersion, such as the introduction of olive
plants in Peru collected from the Aljarafe (Seville) in 1560 by Antonio de Rivera [70].
Grafting was also performed and was historically important for the long-distance diffusion
of olive LRs due to the small size of the material. In fact, the name of the variety ‘Empeltre’
comes from the Catalonian word ‘empelt’, meaning to graft. It is likely that this name
originated from the fact that this variety was grafted onto other older ones from southern
Aragon and the Ebro Valley to distant locations such as the Balearic Islands, where it
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was grafted onto local oleasters [71]. ‘Manzanilla de Sevilla’ was also grafted in several
areas of Badajoz onto the LR ‘Morisca’ [21]. OT was also propagated through seeds,
with many drawbacks, i.e., difficult germination of the seed, segregation of traits, and
appearance of atavistic traits (e.g., small fruit size), giving the resulting OT an oleaster-like
appearance. Thus, Hispanic–Muslim Ibn al-Awwam in the 12th century wrote that ‘most
trees planted from seed produced a fruit of its species, except the OT, whose seed produced
the oleaster’ [72]. Plants originating from seeds were generally grafted with the producing
variety and seldom gave rise to a new variety. In any case, the circulation of OT plant
material occurred, and in this study, it was divided into external and internal circulation.

4.2.1. External Circulation of OT Genotypes

It is not easy to find movement records of olive plant material (cuttings or fruit)
arriving or leaving Spain. Most trade was conducted with oil, and less with olive fruits,
which could indeed constitute a planting material. One factor to consider in the circulation
of OT plant material, as occurred in DW, is drought, although OT has traditionally been
considered a crop tolerant to this abiotic stress. Two examples of OT exchanges with other
regions of the Mediterranean Basin are represented in Table 3 (above). For example, a
prolonged drought in the Guadalquivir Valley that occurred at the time of Visigoths on the
Iberian Peninsula in 641 or in Al-Andalus around the year 1030 made it necessary to bring
olive plants by sea in ships from Ifriqiyya (present-day Tunisia) [16,73]. The wars of the
Reconquista could also affect the Andalusian olive grove. For instance, one of the strategies
of the Christian King of Castile Alfonso VI to reduce the power of Muslim Al-Andalus was
to cut down OTs, as this king did in 1081 when he sieged Seville [16].

4.2.2. Internal Circulation of OT Genotypes

The internal circulation of olive material within the country is presented in Table 3 (at
the bottom). In the mountains (sierra) of the localities of Priego de Cordova and Carcabuey
(Cordova), OTs from the Castilian variety ‘Picudo Castellano’ were introduced a little before
1840 [74]. People from Ayelo de Malferit (Valencia) brought materials from a small oleaster
(or perhaps wild OT) forest in the Sierra of Enguera (Valencia), an individual with high
production and fruits showing a clustered shape. That tree was uprooted and planted in
Ayelo de Malferit, giving way to the ‘Changlot Real’ variety [75]. Some LRs were selected
for their frost tolerance. Thus, ‘Arbequina’ was the only LR that survived the snow in
summer 1795 in Solsona (Lleida), killing olives of other varieties [76]. The same happened
in Alava because of an intense snow in 1914 that killed almost all ‘Empeltre’ trees but not
‘Bermejuelo’ [77].

Table 3. Circulation of olive trees (external and internal) in Spain.

Origin 1 Region/
Current Country Destination Motivation Landrace Year Reference

Italy Italy Baetica
(Andalusia)

Demographic
expansion in

Hispania
- ~100–44 BCE 2 [8,14]

Ifriqiyya Tunisia Andalusia Severe drought - ~1030 [73]

Arbeca (Lleida) Balearic Islands Mallorca

Olive orchards in
new land (by

King of Aragon
Jaume I)

‘Arbequina’ 13th century [71]

Aragon region Aragon Balearic Islands Crop expansion
(by grafting) ‘Empeltre’ 13–15th

century [27]

Solsona Catalonia Solsona (Lleida) Natural selection
by frost tolerance ‘Arbequina’ 1795 [76]
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Table 3. Cont.

Origin 1 Region/
Current Country Destination Motivation Landrace Year Reference

Sierra de
Enguera

(Valencia)
Valencia

Ayelo de
Malferit

(Valencia)

High-yield
genotype (from
oleaster or feral

olive tree)

‘Changlot Real’ 19th century [75]

Castile Castile–La Mancha,
Castile and Leon

Priego,
Carcabuey
(Cordova)

Olive orchards in
the mountains

(sierra)

‘Picudo
castellano’

A little before
1840 [74]

Seville Andalusia Badajoz Crop expansion
(by grafting)

‘Manzanilla de
Sevilla’ - [27]

Seville Andalusia Seville Better frost
tolerance

‘Hojiblanca’
replaced
‘Lechin’

1941–1942 [73]

1 Internal circulation is represented in the upper part of the table, while at the bottom, the historical traffic (mainly
maritime) of olive trees between Spain and the Mediterranean Basin regions is represented. 2 Strabo mentioned
that olive tree cultivation spread in the times of Julius Cesar [8]. Therefore, the years of his birth and death
are written.

4.2.3. Mechanisms of Genetic Change in OT LRs

As mentioned above, the replacement of LRs in OT was slow due to the longevity
of the tree and the selection of LRs adapted to local conditions and with high oil and/or
olive quality. Interestingly, frost appears to be more important than drought as the main
factor driving varietal replacement, despite OT being a crop located in a Mediterranean
climate. OT is not as tolerant to frost as it is to drought, and temperatures below −8 ◦C
for short periods of time (days) can be fatal [73]. Many attempts to grow OTs farther north
or into the inner Iberian Peninsula were made in the past, with the aim of supplying oil
and/or olives to the local population. However, the strongest frosts, which could occur
every 10–40 years (less frequently toward the south and the coast, but still possible), could
be lethal for the olive trees. During the 14–19th centuries (in the Little Ice Age period),
frequent frost episodes occurred in the Northern Hemisphere. In Spain, four periods of
climatic instability at that time characterized by intense rains, snowfalls, and storms at
sea have been recorded (approximately 1450, 1570–1610, 1769–1800, and 1820–1860) [78],
with the most well known being the Maldà Anomaly (1760–1800) [51,52]. During some
of those years, there could have been episodes of OT death by frost but also selection of
the most frost-tolerant genotypes, which likely gave rise to new LRs in Spain, such as
‘Arbequina’ or ‘Bermejuelo’, as mentioned above. In years outside these periods, there
were also times of strong frosts, such as those that occurred in southern Spain in 1891 and
in 1941–1942. The latter caused partial replacement of the Lechin variety by Hojiblanca in
Seville. Diseases and pests seem to play a secondary role with respect to abiotic stresses in
causing tree death and variety replacement, although sooty mold (caused by the fungal
species Capnodium spp. and Limacinula spp.) was an important problem in Spain in the
early 19th century, prompting substitution of the crop in some cases [73].

Regarding breeding, selection of individuals derived from olive seeds (in open pol-
lination) grown beside their own orchard was possibly the main method applied [71].
Planting two or three varieties in an orchard was quite common to allow a staged harvest,
to combine oil and table olive varieties, and to improve the pollination process [25]. These
poly-varietal OT orchards gave rise to seeds with higher genetic diversity.

5. Discussion
5.1. Reduced vs. Intense Circulation of Plant Material

The distribution patterns of DW and OT LRs in Spain are clearly different. While OT
LRs clustered into two well-defined genetic groups, DW LRs did not exhibit a structured
distribution pattern. In OT, the groups corresponding to the LRs from southern and eastern
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Spain are genetically different [31]. The eastern varieties (Aragon, Catalonia, Valencia, and
the Balearic Islands), of which Arbequina is a good example, are very similar to those from
Italy and Greece and likely originated from local selection from natural crosses of varieties
introduced in Roman times or crossed with local oleasters [73]. This central Mediterranean
Basin group might have originated from a minor local domestication event or from crossing
between precultivated forms and local oleaster. The latter case, spontaneous crossing
with ancient olive varieties, may have played an important role in the current genetic
diversity of the cultivated olive, especially in LRs from the central Mediterranean Basin [31].
Remarkably, LRs from southern Spain (Andalusia and Extremadura), of which Picual,
Hojiblanca, or Manzanilla de Sevilla are representative, are more closely related to those
from North Africa and the eastern Mediterranean Basin, likely originating during the
Islamic expansion of the Iberian Peninsula between the 8th and 15th centuries. Although
the first cultivated olives in southern Spain could be derived from eastern varieties (from
the westward spread by Phoenicians, Greeks, and Romans), this material could be largely
replaced by North African varieties introduced during the Islamic expansion to southern
Spain [4,73]. The extraordinary lifespan of olive and its occasional replacement using large
propagules from the same orchard may have guaranteed the maintenance of the traditional
OT LRs over time [68]. Actually, the spread of LRs outside of their original cultivation
areas was marginal until the development of the nursery industry in the 1970s. Historical
evidence of long-distance movement of OT LRs is not abundant, and it is especially related
to their grafting onto oleasters or previous LRs [31,79].

In contrast, DW LRs from Spain originated from intense circulation of genotypes
from the western Mediterranean and within the country itself, especially in the 16–19th
centuries, as described by Pascual et al. [36]. The need for a significant number of seeds to
sow annually (approximately 100 kg/ha, ~20% of the harvest) and the stresses to which
the production was subjected (e.g., droughts, causing losses that prevented the sowing of
the following season) led to high circulation of plant material and a high probability of
genotype mixing. The seeds of DW LRs collected during the different missions of the early
and mid-20th centuries mirrored that diversity.

The definition of a landrace as a living and evolutionary entity [38] is clear in the case
of DW. However, in OT, the genotypic variation in the LRs over time and space was very
small, preserving the genetic identity and stability of the material until well into the 20th
century. In this sense, the genetic circularity level of a landrace (GCLL) as a concept could
be coined. The GCLL represents the genetic and genotypic changes in a landrace over time
before the advent of modern plant breeding. This change depends on various crop factors:
herbaceous (annual) or woody (perennial), cross or self-pollinated crop, the existence of
wild relatives for spontaneous crosses, physical seed or clone mixing with other species,
seed production rate, etc. In the present study, the GCLLs of the two crops were different,
being high for DW and low for OT.

5.2. The Genetic Structure of Spanish LRs of Other Mediterranean Crops

There have been studies on the genetic structure of Spanish LRs of other crops. The dis-
tribution of einkorn (Triticum monococcum L.) LRs in the Mediterranean Basin distinguished
accessions from Morocco and the Iberian Peninsula from those from the rest of Europe
and the Near East, suggesting that each group had its own regional dynamics [80]. In an
analysis of the core collection of Spanish barley LRs, southern LRs grouped with eastern
ones [81], and both groups of LRs also resembled those of the western Mediterranean Rim,
specifically those of Morocco, which can itself be considered a secondary center of barley di-
versity [82]. In a study on DNA markers in Mediterranean (albeit mainly Greek) melon LRs,
Staub et al. [83] found that some LRs of the Inodorus group grouped with Spanish ‘Piel de
Sapo’ LRs, suggesting an exchange between Mediterranean regions. Ganopoulos et al. [20]
found two genetic groups in fig tree LRs from the Mediterranean Rim, although in this
case, they did not correspond exactly to geographical origin. One group had entries from
Greece, Cyprus, and Italy, while the other also had entries from these countries plus Spain,
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France, and Turkey. In addition, synonymy was identified between the Greek landrace
‘Rigota’ and the Spanish LRs ‘Mission 1’ and ‘Mission 2’. Likewise, Pérez-Jiménez et al. [84],
while characterizing the LRs of fig trees in southern Spain, found that some of the white
early figs showed genetic similarity with a French LR. Cericola et al. [85] genotyped a set of
238 accessions of eggplant from the Mediterranean Basin and Asia. Although Spanish LRs
clustered with their Mediterranean counterparts, the genetic correlation was lower than
the phenotypic correlation, and in fact, some Spanish accessions also clustered genetically
with Asian LRs, a feature shared by those of other Mediterranean countries.

All these examples show that the agricultural heritage of Spain (especially the south
and the east) maintained close links with Mediterranean agriculture until well into the
20th century, especially on the western side. An example is the case of the melon, as it is
known today (sweet and globose). This type of melon first arrived in Spain (Andalusia)
in the second half of the 11th century, coming from Central Asia (Khorasan and Persia),
as a consequence of the trade routes and the agricultural development of the first Islamic
expansion. From Andalusia, the melon spread to the rest of Europe, such as Italy [86].

6. Conclusions

The methodology used in this study was simple but effective in unearthing the origin
of LRs of DW and OT in Spain but could also be used for other crops in other countries or
regions. The aim was to combine insight from genetic structure analysis of LRs using DNA
markers with information from historical records of movement or circulation of varieties or
plant material in a given country or region. Two crops where the GCLL was different were
examined. In DW, where the seeding rate was high, the recurrent lack of seeds in particular
areas of Spain made it necessary to obtain new seeds with neighboring or more distant
origins, which may have belonged to a different genotype, giving rise to genetic change in
the landrace population. In OT, the longevity and large size of the propagation material
caused much slower circulation of plant material, leading to persistence in a certain area
over a long period. It would be interesting to know the GCLL of other crops with historical
importance in Spain, such as barley, melon, eggplant, fava bean, common grape vine,
orange tree, or fig tree. In addition, new lines of research have been opened to determine
the relationships between varieties and historical periods, to understand not only their
geographic–genetic closeness relationship but also their historical similarity.
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